CASE STUDY

Phillips Auction House
LONDON, UNITED KINGDOM

Challenge

Phillips had major audio problems through echo, interruptions,
and delays during international
web and video conferences. They
were looking for a flexible solution that offers the best sound
quality and speech intelligibility
and can easily be integrated.

Solution

TeamConnect Wireless conference system with on-board echo
cancellation brought greater
speech intelligibility into remote
meetings. The portable system
perfectly meets the constantly
changing needs and wide variety
of applications in Phillips offices
around the world.

“TeamConnect Wireless is head and shoulders above anything
we had used before.
It shows that going
to a leading manufacturer of p
 rofessional
microphones means
you get a quality way
beyond that available
from current ‘consumer’ products ”
Ben Hinton
IT Director
UK, Europe & Asia,
Phillips

Phillips Auction House offices
now connected with Sennheiser
TeamConnect Wireless
Conference System
Easy ‘plug-n-play’ set-up, multiple connectivity options, portability, BYOD
flexibility and uncompromised audio quality make TeamConnect Wireless
shine at the Phillips Auction House.
Phillips Auction House was established in 1796 in London and is renowned as a
destination for international collectors to buy and sell the world’s most important contemporary works of art. The company has its European Headquarters in
central London and was experiencing significant audio problems with its transatlantic video conferences. There was a terrible echo on the line, as well as intermittent breakups and delay, all of which were exacerbated if anyone joined
the conference using a mobile phone. Audio installation specialist SSE Audio
Group was brought in to find a viable solution to these issues and recommended Sennheiser’s TeamConnect Wireless as the solution.
“I visited Phillips to evaluate both the set up and the space,” recalls Emma Bigg,
Installations Director at SSE Audio Group. “From that first visit it was clear to
me that the problem was two-fold: they were using a space that wasn’t designed for video conferencing and had some serious acoustic issues; and they
had an incoherent video conference set up.”
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Emma advised Philips that the first
step was to install some acoustic
treatment. The next step was to install a much higher quality audio conferencing solution. She suggested
that Sennheiser’s all-in-one TeamConnect Wireless system would be a
perfect solution for them based on its

turnkey audio solution is exceptionally easy to use and can be set up in
less than a minute, so any user can
instantly host a professional-sounding online meeting for up to 24 people anywhere. The system supports
all Unified Communications requirements for online meetings and offers
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TeamConnect Wireless Case Set
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Headquartered in London and New
York, with offices throughout the
world, Phillips conducts sales in a select number of categories: Contemporary Art, Photographs, Editions,
Design, Watches and Jewelry.
ease of set up, best possible speech
intelligibility, immersive sound quality, the ability to simply plug-n-play
with any smart device. Additionally,
its global availability would allow it
to be installed in any of Phillips’ other
locations. “Philips is an international
organization with offices all over the
world. Although the main weekly conference is between London and the
New York office, the teams often talk
to Hong Kong, Singapore and other locations around the world,” says
Emma. “This meant that they needed
an audio conferencing solution that
could be rolled out across the organization.”
TeamConnect Wireless is the first
portable wireless conferencing system for online meetings. Its award
winning design delivers unmatched
ease-of-use, multiple connectivity options, fast setup and high audio quality in a portable system. The

multiple connectivity options, so that
users can quickly connect with any
laptop or smart device - wirelessly via NFC enabled Bluetooth or via
USB/3.5mm jack wired connections.
The system brings a new level of usability to conferencing that makes it
easy for anyone to operate with minimal instruction, freeing users from
the need for technical support: once
out of the case, the four units automatically power up and link together;
the intuitive, touch-sensitive control
panel on the master unit allows connection to devices and control calls;
while the satellite units have touch
controls for muting or adjusting volume. Uniquely, TeamConnect Wireless supports multiple simultaneous
audio channels, so additional callers
can be joined to an existing conference by just connecting another device. Emma set up an initial demonstation of TeamConnect Wireless
with Phillips’ UK team to prove that
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echo cancellation and audio quality
were their main obstacles. Instantly, the TeamConnect Wireless system
proved those two points perfectly. After that, SSE and Phillips organised
for Sennheiser US to supply a system
to the New York office and set up a
video conference with both sides using TeamConnect Wireless. The results were outstanding and the New
York stakeholder was impressed.
“The main challenge we faced was
that the existing speakerphone had
very little echo cancellation processing and only provided limited coverage of the meeting table,” explains
Emma. “TeamConnect Wireless has
very advanced, on-board echo cancellation processing and it consists of
four wireless modules, allowing you
to configure the system for optimum
coverage in each meeting. It has a
much higher quality of microphone,
so the input signal is much clearer for
greater speech intelligibility resulting
in more natural conversation. It also
has a variety of connection options,
so it can be used in combination with
many different set ups. The ability to
add it on to legacy systems with ease
makes it very attractive, as you don’t
have to replace all your video conferencing equipment at the same time.”
“One of our biggest challenges is the
size and breadth of the organization,”
says Ben Hinton Phillips’ IT Director
UK, Europe & Asia. “We have numer-

ous teams operating across different
departments and territories and consistent communication between them
is essential to the smooth running
of the operation. We need solutions
that are easy to implement globally,
so that every time zone has a consistent experience and can concentrate
on being productive, not managing
their AV. “Also, in London specifically, we are a Head Office with several
gallery spaces, an auction venue and
a private hire venue. Our building has
to bend and flex to adapt to a wide
variety of applications and so does
our AV. That’s why a portable solution like TeamConnect Wireless was
so attractive. We knew that we could
install it wherever we needed it and
that could change on a daily basis
with no inconvenience at all.”
“One of the key benefits for Phillips
was that a mobile caller could join
by dialing into a phone directly connected to TeamConnect Wireless
and avoid connecting via the software application,” Emma continues.
“The advantage of this route is that
the phone uses its telephone connection and is not subject to the vagaries
of the data connection/Wi Fi in their
location.” Emma notes that Sennheiser went to great lengths to make the
equipment available in both the UK
and the US.
“SSE has a longstanding relationship
with the manufacturer, having used

Know more about Sennheiser
Sennheiser offers you the chance to demo our products at your facility
to make the best choice for your office or university.
Try our solutions for Business at www.sennheiser.com or contact your
nearest Sennheiser partner for more information.
The audio specialist S
 ennheiser based in Hannover,
Germany and is one of the world's leading manufacturers of headphones, microphones and wireless transmission technology with own plants in Germany,
Ireland and the USA.

many of its microphone products
in both the systems it hires out for
events and concert touring, and for
fixed installations,” she says. “Without Sennheiser’s whole-hearted cooperation, it would not have been
possible to engage all the key stakeholders in the project. The company
made a demonstration system available to us on two occasions, providing the same system and a representative to demonstrate it in New York.
Delivery was also expedited quickly
and efficiently. “There was very little
effort involved in completing the installation. It’s such a simple system
to use that once Ben had observed
the system at two demonstrations,
he was fully competent to manage
the installation and training in-house
once their systems arrived. It literally
is plug and play.”
“TeamConnect Wireless is head and
shoulders above anything we had
used before,” concludes Ben. “It just
goes to show that going to a leading
manufacturer of professional microphones means you get a quality way
beyond that available from current
‘consumer’ products.
“We are extremely happy, to such
an extent that we bought two more
TeamConnect Wireless systems
for London and New York and a
further four of Sennheiser’s SP20
portable speakerphones for smaller
meetings.”

